
Order online 8mm10mm12mm cut to size for laminated glass table top
price

Laminated glass is a type of safety glass that holds together when smashed . it features a flat surface with
a uniform thickness that provides an unobstructed views,When you are shopping for new laminated glass
for a new project, table top, or even laminated glass for flooring, skylights swimming pool , comparing
various types of laminated glass is necessary to ensure you get the most out of your investment, Any
thickness, sizes, shapes, and colors of laminated glass you can order online in Jimy Glass Co.Ltd Glass
china distributor.

Difference between Laminated glass and tempered glass

Tempered glass is made by heating and cooling a piece of standard glass in a tempering furnace,tempered
glass is typically used. This type of glass is commonly used in doors and windows,If it is broken, it shatters
into smaller, less harmful fragments.

Laminated glass PVB is basically a glass sandwich. It is made of two or more plies of glass with a vinyl
interlayer(PVB SGP,EVA) between (sandwiched, if you will, as in a cars windshield). The glass will tend to
stay together and case one in is broken –thus qualifying as a safety glazing material.

How to choose the glass for your project

Laminated glass is safety over than Tempered(toughened ) glass for human impact, Laminated glass
should be used in building for flooring ,skylights, as it is also proficient at improving heat insulation, and
insulating sound. That will be receiving direct sunlight.

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Anti-slip-safety-laminated-glass-for-structural-stair-treads-and-flooring.html#.XDVkXDAzaM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Safety-Laminated-Glass-with-EVA-PVB-manufacturer-price-for-building.html.html#.XDVj3jAzaM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-processed-glass-factory-supply-5mm-frosted-acid-etched-tempered-safety-glass.html#.XDVkCjAzaM8


So for strength and breakage-resistance, tempered glasses often is the first choice, both laminated and
tempered glass are excellent in either product for table top , Jimy Glass Co.Ltd Glass have six year
experiences provide best satisfactory service in your project.

tempered glasses available in Clear, Tinted, Reflective, Low Iron, Etched, Textured, Color smart,
Thermocolour and Low E glass types.

laminated tempered glass Characteristic

Safety:when laminated glass is attacked by outside force,it hard to be penetrated,because PVB film has strong tenacity and can absord and weaken a mass of striking ennrgy,Even if it's broken,the splinters will stick to the interlayer and not scatter.
sound proof:PVB film can effectivety reduce 30DB noise through.
Anti-UV&Energh Saving:laminated glass can effectively present UV.
Dynamic colors:Color laminated glass offers total flexibility,proving the personal touch for unique colors and aesthetics,also affords different levels of translucency for visual screening.

Application
• Sloped/Overhead Glazing/table top/window /door
• Museums, Prisons, Government Buildings
• Jewelry Stores, Banks, Airports,skylights swimming poo
• Safety Glazing Applications
• Schools, Hospitals, Hotels
• Interior Partitions, flooring,Office Buildings,
• Many Others.
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